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SLUH ready to frolic Saturday
'!his Saturday, October

:uth,

fraa 7 to 11 will. mark SWH's
annual autumn festival, Fall

PSAT scheduled
for October 21
.As freshman and seniors lie .
oc:rnfortably in their beds on
the morning of October 21, the
soibaoores and juniors w~l be
taking the r igorous PSAT exam.
'Ihe juniors' day will then
continue with their Career
Dcly, a workshop geared t~ard
helping
students determine
their roles for the future.
'!he PSAT exam involves two
objectives for its participants. '!be first is tO deterlll.ne vbi~ jwd.ora vlll qual1fy for the llaticnal Mer! t
Sc:halarabip CGapetition. ibe

See PSAT, page 2

---

Exchang~

SLUH to swap
STUCOs with Nerinx

Frolics.
'Ihe evening will
feature
great booths, fun prizes, gambling, and the band Misdemeanor .
Mike HEmDersneier, S'J.U<D Internal
Affairs camd.ssioner, said of the
band,
•they' re going to be
real(ly) good.•
Booths will include Tip the
cat, Seven-Eleven, Dart Balloon,
Football Toss, and Instant Lottecy.
Upstairs, the jwrlors will be
running the Junior casino, featuring three black jack tables
and a roulette wheel. In older to
ganble, one p:J.rchases chips at
the begillll.in:J of the night and
wagers thEm at the tables. Accul'llllated chips are traded in for
prizes of various values at the
.end of the eYening. 'lhere will
also be a sane sort of guessin:j
gaiDe, although Jwrlor class offi- .
cer, Dave Kostecki, is not certain of the specifics. Said Kostecki, "We hope a lot of peopl'

lbtJer 7

(Drawi ng by Jim Fle tcher)
will be playing and having a lot
of fun••
For Fall Frolics
be suc-

to

cessful, 1lllch help fraa students
of all four years wUl be needed.
'lhe f resbllan wlll be in dlarge of

See FROLICS, page 2

S'lUCO' s external affairs
ccmnissianer, Steve Schubert,
has announced that sum will
be participating in a •student
governnent• exchange with the
student council d. Nerinx·
Hall.
sum wlll be sending about
seven of its pcani.nent SIU<D
mell'bers to Nerinx an '1\lesday,
Octd:ler 21 (the day of the
~ test
for juniors and
soP,cmores) , and the follCMir¥J
day Nerinx wi ll return the
favor. Both schools will have
a chance to observe their
host • s S'J.UO) in session.
Al~ ~y S"lU<D lllelltlers
can make the trek to Nerinx,
when ~ girls visit, •mwone
can be an escort, • said S'JJJQ)
pcesident Matt Adrian.
Qnpiled fraa NewsSouroes

Mr. Dunn receives Johnston Award
. SWH's varsiey soocet Coach,

Mr. D:tde Dunn, became the seventh. recipient of the Monsignor
J~ JOhnston Award last Wedne&day at Iling Louie the VIII restaurant.
'lttis awaro, in recognition of
Mr. Dunn's years of dedication
and service to the St. Louis
soccer <XIlllllfti ty, was presented
by a board of veteran soccer
players, an organization established by st. l.ouis sports journalist Bob Burnes and Mr. James
tmm, the father of Coach Dunn.
· 'lhe barquet at 'Louie the VIII
was, as Mr. Dunn p1t it, •the
main social soccer event of the

year.•

·

'!be St. Louis soccer greats

See MR. DUNN , page 2

( Drawi ng by Tom Morris ' 86)
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Letters To The Editors
more on Senior burn-out
Dear alitors:
In his letter to the .fiSm lbm last week, senior
Matt Padberg discussed "senior burn-out• and sane
possible cures for it. ~ defined 1:¥ Mr. Padberg,
"senior burn-out• is a "lack of interest in aoo
lack of carir¥J about school. • He believes that if

the faculty would give the seniors sane privileges,
the "bUrn-out• would be cured.
'!be question now arises, who is responsible for
our lack of interest? Is it the faculty's fault
that we do not 90 to the water polo matches or the
football games? Is it the fault of the faculty that
only about half the school turns out for a pep
rally? Is is the fault of the faculty that we are
experiencing "burn-out?"
'!be answer to all of these is IDl It is our
fault we do not 90 to the games. HeN is it that the
faculty is at fault when we choose to warxler around
the hallways instead of $hQii'ir¥J our spirit at a pep
rally. wt¥ should the seniors or CU¥one else
receive the privilege of not having to wear socks?
Even Mr. Padberg called that issue "trivial." Other
senior classes have seemed to avoid "burn-out•
while wearing socks. We should take a lor¥J hard
look at ourselves and I think that we will realize
that it is our fault that "burn-out" exists aoo it
is up to .1.1a. to renew the spirit that we were once
proOO 0(.
Sincerely,
Mark 1\ubuchon, Class of 1988

A plea from Dauphin '87
Dear Dlitors:
'!hose students interested in working on Daudlin
1m ~~m;~t have thei( aR;llication focns in t¥ '!bursday, October 16. 'lhese focns can be turned in to
Miss JUauer in Roan 209 today, Monday, 'n.lesday, or
'lhursday (inmediately after the .second exam).
·
Beca~ the yead:look ewers all grade levels,
freshmen, solhcmores, juniors and seniors will be
needed to work throughout the year and need to
~y nat.

Sincerely, Hiss nauer

PSAT
(Continued from page 1) .
second goal is to faniliarize juniors and sofbanores with the SAT exam.
GUidance counselor, Mr. fobuldon, advises all
participants to pr:epare for the exam by taking the
practice test at the back of the PSAT booklet.
'lhe juniors• Career Day includes three 50-minute
sessions in which students are presented with
career opinions fran qualified professionals. Half
of the experts are SWB graduates. For the first
portion of the wrkshop, the speakers will present
students with infocnation on their respective
fields. '!be students are then free to ask questions
about the nature of the guests' jcbs.
Juniors and soit~anores are reminded to bring a
five dollar exam fee either Monday or 'n.Iesday and
to •sharpen their tb:nber 2 pencils. •
Brian Gunn

BULLETIN BOARD
7~'Piteft

I

For sale: 1973 Volkart'agen, Slperbeetle, red,
great condition, $1500. Contact John Marcallini
at 776-7338 or ih haneroan 210.
For sale: Gibson 'lhe Paul Guitar with hard shell

case, $350 or best offer, ilquiries to Ste);hen
Callahan, HR 205 or 832-2194.

For sale: '68 Buick Special Duluxe eoope, fine
paint job, lat lllileage, a real-status sytrbol.
Make me an offer I can't refuse. Dennis 'Bradley.

IL~&?~
Inst: Adidas stan Snith shoes, last seen in
locker roan on 9/22. Return to Brian Williams in
HR 115.

rest: bram wallet, last seen in roan 103.
Return to Steve Schl.IDClCher in HR 214.

Mr. Dunn
(Continued from page 1)
of the 40's and 50's met to induct malbers into the
St. Icuis Soccer Hall of Fame and to present their
individual award, the Monsignor Jilrrey Johnston

award.
Upon reception of the award last Wednesday, l-!..r.
runn said to the 800 patrons in attendance: "I
would like to thank my four families for this
acCXJ!IPlishment: my ~ and Dad, 11!7' wife and children, the SLOH faculty, and, finally, it¥ soccer
family."
Jirrlr¥ Johnston, for whan the award is named, was
a lllE!rber of the Ben Miller Soccer team that brought
heme the first National Soccer Olan"pionship to St.
Louis. Jixmrt' continued his dedicated activities in
soccer with his efforts to pranote crc (catholic
Youth COuncil) soccer. '!he award was founded seven
years ago in cc:rrmeJOOration of his death.
Mr. Dunn exemplified the spirit of Mr~ Johnston
through his playing days at sportsnan Park, his
highly successful coachin] career at SEL'H, and his
soccer anbassadorship for the Special Olympics.
"I was very haPP.f and gratified with such a
prestigious honor, • M.r. Dunn said.•
&J Krauze

Frolics
(Cont i nued from page 1)
the booth tickets, and the so!=haoores will hariUe
the refreshments. '!be juniors and seniors will run
the booths, although the urrlerclassnen's help i s
welcane. Sign-up sheets are available in the S'lUCD
office.
'!be major fund-raiser at Fall Frolics in the
past has been the raffle. So far this year only 620
books of tickets had been sold as of yesterday.

Mike Zerega
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Features

SLUH'S Rock 'N' Roll CounSelor
Mr. David Mouldon: high school
guidance · counselorJ
marathon
runner; all-around nice guy; an3
now, professional, recorded . rock
IIIJSician.
'!hat • s right. tklbekn<Mlst to
roost of us, Mr. Mouldon leads a
second life as a drtmner for two
bands. Q1e, Progress, a barvl he

has played with since his first
year of college, plays Top 40
CCNers at wedding receptions,
CCJ1IPal¥ parties, prCit\S, and other
functions. But the real excitement is focused on his other
barvl, called Danny Liston, which
has recently recorded an albun,
titled ~ ~a ttl. ~Jim.t.
nte albun, which should be
available in record stores in a
week or two, has sane familiar
names attached to it. '1\olo of the
band .merbers, including DanJ¥
Liston himself, were merbers of
Mama's Pride,
a band which,
according to Mr. Mouldon, "did
really well regionally, but not
as well nationally" during the
1970s.
Also, the albllll was pr oduced
by Ken Hensley, former leader,
keyboard player, and producer for
Uriah Heep. Mr. M:>uldon carrmented, "We got a big push fran
having (Hensley's] ru111e attached
to it. • (Also of interest to SWB
students is the fact that the
keyboard player, Paul Willet, was
a 1967 graduate of SWH.)
Despite the connections to
Mama's Pride, the llalSic of the
two bands is not similar. Mr.
Houldon said, "It• s really our
o.m sound. • '!he sound was a{Plrently very well received by students in SUJH' s Lab ·and Jazz BaOO
classes, for whan Mr. M:>uldon
played the tape. Junior Paul
Doe'rrer described the music as
"definitely radio quality; true,
K-SHE rock and roll. • Andy Craig
called it •top-rate material. •
Craig was particularly inpressed
with Mr. Houldon' s drUIIUt'.ing, ccmmenting,
"His percussion was
great.•
Mr.
fobuldon
appears
very
enthusiastic about the new albun
because, although he has recorded
before, it l'leller got past the
deroo tape stage. Be <XIIIbented,
"It's just really exciting actually seeing it ocme out on a
record. • 'nle albun is a four-sorq
EP and should retail for about

$4.95.

Mr.

.

!b.lldon

expects

Liston to start playing the local
nightspots, sudl as Stages and
Mississippi Nights, in a roonth or
two and then to start openirq for
sane of the bigger acts canirq
into town. '!be baJ¥J has no ~
diate plans for a tour because
"all of us (the baJ¥J :meti:>ets}
have other obligations. OOess it
would really take off, I think
we • re goi."lg to just stay local. •
Although most of us have been
unaware of Mr. Houldon' s musical
prcwess, his professional career
started mary years ago. nlring
his · soP'l<JDOre year in Soutbrlest
High School , he joined his first
professional band, 1he Cashmeres ,
who played Temptations, Four Tops
and the like. In his senior year,
he joined '!be !tmarchs, whose

name changed to Progress the fal.lCMinJ year. ruring the sumner of
1973, Progress had a sixteenweek,
five nights per week
eT¥J(lgement on the ldniral, pl.ayinJ Blood, s.leat, and Tears, Chicago arid other p>pllar music of
the period.
"Music was . at ooe time nr.t
intended career field.
'!bat
lasted until about m:f senior year
in high school, when I started to
realize that the canpetition was
fierce and that you could only do
so much with a music major," said
Mr. Mould:m. "If you don• t make
it big, you're stuck with nothing."
He just might be on the verge
of makilVJ it big.
·
Mark Essig

STUCO planning for ~~lloween Party
Plaming is currently Wlder:way

for S'llJ<D's fourth annual party
for the kids at st. Patrick • s
Center. st. Patrick's center is
an establishment on the north
side of St. Louis which cares for
the haneless.
S'lUCD is looking for about a
dorzen students who would be
interested in planning and hostirq the puty en Friday, octclber
31. Students will leave SWH at

the beginning of sixth period to
set-up a Haunted Bouse and various party games.
According to S'IDOJ IOOderator,
Mr. Brock, the BallCW"een Party is
"one of the better things we do
as a school. •
Aeyorte inter-ested in helping
to plan and host the party should
see S'IlJ<D vice-president, Cluck
Grinstead.
canpiled fran NewsSouroes

Danny
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fl.
Sports
6-1-1 Soccerbills shut out three more foes
'!he if 2 ranked Jr • . Bill soccer
squad raised their record to 8-11 the past week with shutout victories over QuinGy - Notre Dame,
Hazelwood West, and a::>sary.
'!be three victories gave the
soocer squad six consecutive shutouts.
'!he
ilrpregnable SWH
defense has yielded only three
goals in ten games with keeper
Steve Hanlon recordir¥J eight shutouts~
.Ql

Saturday•s

roadtrip

to

().lincy, Ill. , the team cha.llen;Jed
the

defel'dirq

lllinois .

sta~

chanpi.on Quincy - libtre Dame. '!be
returned bane with an
1-nil victory.
'lhroughout the first half the
teams tested each other out. 'lbe
teams moved aimlessly up and doom
the field with neither team
mounting mudl offense. QU.y one
shot was taken by the Jr. Bills
in the first half and just three
by the opposition.
At halftime COach Dunn rallied
his team to muster up sane more
defense.
'!he Jr. Bills emerged fran the
team

iJIPressive

inteatiission ready to mount

at 52:12 Dan Kitts received a
beautiful through-pass and sprinted by the final two Hazelwood
defenders.
Kitts
brilliantly
maneuvered around the Hazelwood
goalie, who had cane out to cut
off the arqle. Jamie Bartley
received his piSS and blasted it
into the upper corner of an esrpt.y
net fran 15 yards out to round
out the scoring as SWH took a 30 victory.
·
'llle team · took on the ~sary
Deters broke in behind the
defense, and guided a pass 1:¥ the Rebels on Wednesday afternoon.
on-rushing Imelwood goalie to '!be Bills notched their sixth
Jamie Hartley. Bartley poked it oonsec:utive shutout, 3-o.
'lbe Bills scored just 1 1/2
into an open net to give SWH a
2-o lead which stood until half- minutes into the contest as Jim
Wolfe hit Jerry Deters with a
time.
. 'lhe Jr. Bills came out str<llg throocjl ball. Deters then assisin the 2nd half and controlled ted Hartley on the Bill's second
the flew of play frcm the start.
~. Junior steve Kuntz romdecl
But, once again, the Wildcats out the soorir¥} with an aggresworked the offsides trap to keep si ve steal fran former Billiken
SWB l!iiiRrJ f rca the goal. 'the
Bills waited for their break and
See SOCCER, page 6

sum found the net at 22 :05
of the lst half when Jamie Bartley pushed a short pass off a
corner kick to Jim WOlfe. W:ll.fe
praii*ly crossed the ball to
Steve LaVigne who volleyed it
bane giving SLOB a 1-o lead.
'nle So<x:erbills persisted in
their attack and at 31:17 they
struck once again as Jerry Deters
took a lovely piSS fran John
Allen near the left sideline.

aro

offensive attack. But, the Jr.
Bills were hindered by poor officiatmj throughout the half beir¥j
called for fourteen fouls as ~
pared to only five for the bane
teCIII.
'Jhe perseverance paid off for
the Jr. Bills as tri-captain Bob
Trigg notdled his first goal of
the year. Steve LaVigne shot a
rocket that riooc:ileted off the
crossbar to Trigg. Bob made no
mistake as he p.tt a left-footer
· into a practically etpcy net for

v

s

..

the ~winner.
Aft~r the goal the stalwart

oro

defense shut down the
SJUCld
to preserve the victory.
The Soooerbills trekked to
Granite Ci cy to challerqe the
Hazelwood West Wildcats in the
first round of the Granite City
'n:xlr nament. '%he game CO'II!lenoed
! with sloWY play fran both sides.
t 'lbe Junior Billa had trouble generating aJ¥ aucce86ful. offensive
attacks early in the contest, as
the ~quad was pl.a9ued by wellexecuted offsides tr~ ~Hazel
wood West • .
'!he Wildcats threatened
midway through the 'first quarter
when sum keeper steve Hanlon
llishar¥ned a shot fran a Hazelwood attacker. Alertly, Billiken
defender John Allen cleared the
ball off the goal line and out of
trouble.

After two rain delays, the
Jr. Bills met the cavaliers of
~g on fblday afternoon and
captured their first victory in
four games. The varsicy Footbills upped their. record to 2-3
with a 14-0 win over ~g.
'!be Bills were confident
goir¥,J into this game. "We felt
this game would turn {the
season} around for us, • canmented ·Jr. Bill. quarterback Sean
Nolan. 'lbe offerise, while not
outstandir¥,J, got the jd:> done.
'!he defense was superb, holding
the cavaliers to less than 100
yards in total offense~
In the first quarter, the
Bills• defense stymied all
cavalier at~ for a goal-

line charge, forcirq DJBourg to
punt the ball twice. '!hen, at
1 :42 in the quarter, Olris
Goodson ran 4 yards for a
touchdown aro Jim Michalski
kicked the extra point to x;ut
the SUJH on the board, 7-o.
'!'be Junior Bills daninated
play in the second quarter. To
the credit of the defense,
DuBourg hardly lbOII'ed foiWard on
the field. At 3:06 in the
second quarter junior running
back Brian Keenan cawed a long
offensive drive with a 3-yard
touchcbm run. Michalski booted
the PAT through the uprights to
x;ut the Bi lls up 14-0.

See FOOTBALL , 'page 6
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Spo rts
Polobllls qffensive
attack nets 32

goals In two games
'~th the Clayton Grayhounds
and Parkway South Patriots capsized Under tbe heavy offensive
firepower of the ~Clbills 32cpal.s-in-two-games attack.
With a 6.;..5 loss to the Greyhourds in tbe League 'l'ournaiDent a
week earlier haWltin'j ~ the
varsity water polo tea~~~ sought
revenge and dramed ~ last
Friday by the eoore of 9-5.
The S-3 Polobills returned
heme to the Forest Park Qmwni ty
College pool and played host to
the Patriots of Parkway South on
'1\lesday afternoon. Little hospitality was sham, hc:Mever, as a
Billiken water torture of sorts
was enployed in a 23-7 . subnerging
of the ~ildered visitors.
See WATER POLO, page 6

Woodward leads
Harriers to fourth

at DeSmet meet
'!be Barriers turned in a fine
performance taking fourth place
as a team before a large crowd in
the DeSDet Invitational on 'l'Ue&day.
· In typical
Woodwar:d was

fashion, Olris
the individual
winner with a time of 16:42, a
mere six seconds better than the
second placed finisher
fran
DeSDet.
Makarewicz
<XJIIIIel'lted
about Woodwar:d, "Be pushes himself. so hard, • despite having
what Cllris ocnaidered, •not one
of mr better races.•
With Chris WOCO.ard,
Dan
Ortwerth, and Mike SChinsky running strongly, a fine sq::hanore
group provided depth to a steadily i.npro.ring varsity Equad.
"With each race they learn sanE.t.hinJ, • observed Coach Makarewicz. 'lbe C Bills chalked up
another victocy as they set their
sights on being the nud:ler one
f restnan teen in the area for

1986.

The depth in the varsity race
onoe again pccwided by the
solilanores. The fourth fastest
Jr. Bill was B'dan Lawler, who by
one second, broke the nineteen
minute mark for the first time
'I\lesday. The fifth runner fran
SWH to cross the line was Angelo
Oirecto, with a vecy respectable
time of 19:17.
Dan Ortwerth

was

seorts wrap
SIQRIS FANSJ Bat' RDERSl IN
'!HE PREP NBiS 1al.\Y 'l'BIS IS
SIORIS WRAP. ~.Wrap•••wrap.

v axn:R(8-l-l).

1!'le Socce~
bills tallied the Hazelwood West
Wildcats 3-0 in the first
round of Granite City , 'D:>UrNr
ment. They then rcaped on the
rebels 3-0, their sixth consecutive shutout. last night
they played New Trier fran
<hicago, but it was too late
for printing. If they won,
they will play again on satur. day afternoon.

'nle Killer
Bees were grounded in the hive
this week due to the rains.
They flew to attack the 0.
City Indians yesterday and
scalped them 10-o. Jeff Taylor
StW"¥J thrice to lead the
Bills' OIJerwhelrning offense.
Today they welcane the Mehlville Panthers to Fore~ Park
at ·4 PM, and Thursday they
will ani:>ush the cadets of CBC
in Forest Park at 2 PM.

B 9X'CER (4-Q-1).

c

SXCER {3-2). 'lbe c Bills'
SWB tournament was rained out
· in this past weekend's flooding. Yesterday they lost 1-o
to CBC in overtinie. 'Ibis afternoon the c team will travel
to shoot down the lucky Lindbergh Flyers at 4 ~

v

WA'.l'mRLO {&-3) • Today the
Varsity PoloBills will assault
Principia in Forest Park's
pool at 6 ~ The follc::Ming
Monday they travel to battle
perennial polo-power Country
Day at 7 PM. Wednesday the
15th, they make the trek to
Parkway West in order to gouge
the Longhorns at 6 PM. ·
JV WA'I'ERR.)L() (5-l). Jn the
only sport not rained out last
week, the JV Bills left the

Clayton Grayhounds in their
swam to a 12-4
victory. '!bey followed up this
daldnation of the Dogs with a
9-4 win CNer Parkway South on
'nlesd!ly. Today they will precede the . varsity team in a
match with Principia in Forest
Park at 4 PM.
Ql Wednesday ·
they will sdm to Parkway West
at 4 PM to tangle with the

wake as they

Il:n;Jhorns.

v aa;s

<mN'!m'• . The Varsity
Barriers will %un against
Vianney and CBC in a dual meet
today in Forest Park at 4 PM.
Then on Wednesday they will
run to meet DeSnet at 4 PM on
the Spartans bane turf.
B ~ <XXJN"'RY.
In the only
meet not cancelled l ast week,
the B Harriers placed third
out· of eight teams in the
DeSnet Invitational. 'lanorrc:M
the BarrierS will .rllll.ble' in
the Metro Meet at Jefferson
Barracks. Then on Thursday
they travel to Parkway North
to race the Vikings.

c aa;s OJUNTRY~ '!be ·c team
had two meets cancelled this
week but they '-On the Desmet
Invitational with the '"moon
man•, Mickey IA.ma, shining in
a first place finish.
Today
the C Harriers will run in the
Prep North Invitational.

v

F<X71BALL (~3). Tonight the
Varsity Gridbills will p1t out
the lights of the Stars of
McCluer "North in sum• s stadillll at 7:30 PM.

B FOCJlB.ALL (1-2) • 1be B Bills
were forced to wait for their
meeting with the rival DeSnet
Spartans as the game was
rained out. The B team will
also meet McCluer North this
afternoon at 4 FtL. '!be game
will be held at McCluer North.

c

FOC1lBALL (Q-3). 'lbe c Bills
plan to ground the Olaminade
Flyers this Monday at Clla.mi.nade; game time is 4 · PM.

v

om:; tON:; EATnli (1...0). Yes,
sports fans· the Prep News Ding
Dorg eating squad is Undefeated in the yoUt¥] season. canmenting on the first game, Jon
Bildner said •Excuse me I
gotta •• • • •
Teauma.te
John
Wagner expounded •Not, only,
was this a roral victory for
. the whole ~ ~ staff but
it has catapulted Icy teanmate
and me into the limelight of
the ding · dong eating camwnity.•
C<Jrpiled by
Bill Broun & Dave Bah.U.nger

I~
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Mo·r e News
'lUG;P&Y. <X."'lmER 2l.
.
~ for juniors & sq:h.
Junior career Day
ll> <LASS!S for fre~ &

FRIDl\Y. OC'IWER l2.

College

Representativ~:

Panona 11 :15 Nl
Varsity water Polo vs.
Principia at Forest ~rk
at 5 PH
Varsity Football vs. ~uer
North in the. SWH Stadilll\
at 7:30 PM

SAlU!U.X· OC'JXBER ll

Fall Frolics

7:3o-11:30 PM

Klll\Yc OC'lmER l l
College Repre~tives:
American o. 12 Noon
Stanford 12 Noon
Hendrix
12:15 PH
Lawrence
12:15 PH
~ola
12:15 PH
ft:>lla
12:15 PH
st. Macy 12:15 PM
Marquette 12:30 PM
Varsity Socoer vs. Oekville
at

sum at7:30

PM

Wf:Sl&Y, OC"lmEB l i
College Representatives:
'1\llane
8:30 Nl
Princeton 10 :30 AM
'1\lfts
11 :45 AM
Pewerdine 12:15 PM
Fordham
12:15 PM
!«>ckhurst 12:15 PM
Hilsaps
12:15 PM
Santa Clara 12 :15 PM

seniors
varsity SOccer vs. Mc<::luer at
SUJH ·a t 7:30 PM
wmu~;p!\Y.

a::IWER n.

Schedule 2
College Representatives:
Solatlm>re
9 AM
12:15 PM
12:30 PM
~ola (Chicago) 12:30 PH
Varsity Polo vs. Berkeley
at Berkeley at 5 PH
tKC

IOOiana o.

'lllQ}&:!M, OC'ltBER l i
College Representatives:
Rhodes
12:15 PH
William Jewell 12 :15 PM
Varsity Soccer vs. Granite
City at Granite City at 7

fRIDI\Y, OC'lmER H
College Representatives:
Bradley
12:15 PM
Linderwood 12 :15 PH
Westminister 12 :15 PM
Varsity Polo vs. Lin(bergh
at Forest Park at 5 PM
Varsity Football vs. DeSnet
at SUJH at 7:30 PM
c.pming night for the
sum-ursuline play
-'Washington Slept Here•
~led

by Mike Inmey

1HUIS:li\Y. OClmER l§
FIRST QUARTER

~

FRm\Y. OC'lmER l i
FIRST OUM1'ER ~
COllege Representatives:
u. of Oticago 11 AA
Varsity Water Polo vs. Countcy
Day at · Forest Park at 5 PM
Varsity Football vs. Col.lllbia .
Hie~ at Col.umbia at 7:30

srgugy,

QC'lWER

18.

Varsity Soccer vs. Sedalia
at SWH at 7:30 PM

SUN:ll\Y. ccmu:s a

College Fair at Forest Park
<:amwni ty College
KH~\Y, rotBER~

Fall Fr olics Incentive Day
Col. lege Representatives:
ft:>llins
12:15 PM

.

from page 5)

Matt Arett and Todd Staley l ed

t:lle offensive tidal wave, scoring.
four a piece.

·

'lhe Jr. Bills monq:olized the
first quarter action, blasting
seven unanswered shots ·past the
Patriot goalie. I t was evident
that the Polcbills would win
their third in a r cw.
"When. we
scored six goals on eight shots
in the first three minutes, • a.r
marized Coach ~lie Blisenhart,
"you . knew (the Patriots} weren• t
out to play polo. •
'11le fourth quarter SJ!N Tim
Neil replace John B~cx:kland as
shallcw-erd goal keeper. Neil
C\R)ellred ~!-adjusted · to the
dla.r¥je of Positions, stopping six
Parkway South shots and only
allaiing three goals. Brodtland
toclt to the deep to see if he
could equal fellcw goal teroer
l'llqily in scoring. In less than a
minute Brockland scored the first
goal of his sum career to canplete a merciless 23-7 crucifixion of the Patriots.
Jack Geist

Soccer
Frank Scorfina in the lt>sacy end,
and blasted the ball past the

DWf)

Varsity Water Polo vs. Parkway
West at Parkway w. at a PM

~·

(Continu~d

(Con t inued from page 4)

wqmy.y, OC'lmER. l l
FIRST QUARTER

Water Polo

PN St aff
John wagner
Chris Zielinski
SPORTS fDIWR: Jon Bildner
Am: I>lRWIDR: .. Matt Falk
.QlBE smff: Bill BrOlDl, Dave Bahlinger, Mike Downey, Mark Essig, ·
· J eff Winze~lincj
REK>RI'ERS: · Paul Bazdech, Jack
Geist, Brian Glr.n, a:l Krauze, Dan
Millman, ll:miel Ortwerth, John
ottenad,
Tan . ·Schaeffer,
Tim
Scheer, Mik~ zereqa
mrsrs: Jim Constantino, Mike
Frerker, Matt Gunn, Pat Niemeyer,
Dan Schieber
ARTISTS: Lonnie Blackwood, ·· Jim
· Fletcher
·
tJDERl\lQR: Mr. James · Raterman
mrmJtJN-(]!ItF:

mKS EDI'lQR:

'lhe ~ b a. is a. stUdent plblication of St. Louis University
High, 4970 Olkland Ave. , st.
I.ouis, M> 63110.

keeper.
. '!be !'quad played Nao1 Trier of
Oticago last night, but the
result of the game was too late
for printing. If the Bills win
that game, they will play in the
SEIII.is saturday afternoon.
Dan Millman and Tim Scheer

Football
(Conti nued f rom page 4)
'!he Blue and White defense continued to keep DuBourg in check
for the rEmainder of the game.
•Although it wasn't a bl CMout or

a glcuoor~ game, • remarked one
player, •evecybody got their job
·d one, and we won the game. •
'!he Bills are new looking for- .
ward to their next .opponentf the
Stars of ~uer North. Game time
is 1:30 PM tonight . i D the SWH
stadillll.
John ottenad

